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An Old Garden.

(Alice B. Argente in Sacred 
Review)

Heait

Dear garden, where the thrushes love 
to sing

Upon the yew trees in the flush of 
spring.

Where daflodils on green and stately 
stalks

Bow to the gale adown the graveled 
walks ;

Oh ! dear home garden, that I used 
to know,

So long ago, to long ago I
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The springtime passeth and sweet 
summer glows

And woos the bud into a rich red 
rose, t

And' lily cups with summer dews are 
wet;

By pansy beds, and beds of mignon
ette,

I see once more the foxgloves stand 
in row

Of long ago, of long ago !

_ But when the aulmnji splendor came 
ah me 1 *

What glorious colors dyed each bush 
and tree I

Soon cold December, in his ermine 
crown

Of powdery crystals, came a-hurrying 
down,

And whitened all the landscape with 
his snow,

So long ago, so long ago !

I have no garden now, save in my 
herat,

Where I and Sorrow sit !— but there’s 
a part,

A little plot I call my very own:
Tis where the seeds of memory are 

sown.
The rose of Love blooms there for

ever fair,
Forget-me-nots light up the sunny air 
And pansies spring, which are for 

thoughts, you know,
Of long ago, of long ago 1

Pains in the Back
Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or 
stagnant condition of the kidneys or 
liver, and are a warning it is extremely 
hazardous to neglect, so important if 
a healthy action of these organs

They are commonly attended by loss 
of energy, lack of courage, and some
times by gloomy foreboding and de
spondency.

“I was taken 111 with kidney trouble, and 
became so weak I could scarcely get around. 
I took medicine without benefit, and finally 
decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Alter 
the first bottle I felt so much better that I 
continued Its use, and aiz bottles made me 
a new woman. When my little girl was a 
baby, she could not keep anything on her 
stomach, and we gave her Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla which cured her.” Mas. Thomas Is
ms, Wallace burg, Out.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures kidney and liver troubles, re
lieves the back, and builds up the 
whole system.

The College Woman.'

Address at the Graduation Exer- 
oiaes of Trinity College, Wash
ington, by 
A. Pace, Ph,
University.

these tour years the college woman 
has been associated spiritually with 
the great minds of the past, she looks 
out upon the world of the present 
from a higher point of view, from a 
point of view that is more epirituil, 
that is deeper and in a certain sense 
is more filled with the practical ideas 
of solid wisdom.

The college woman, moreover, 
-<Ke "hto kept muoh, one who 

in dealing with the treasures of the 
past has not merely handled them 
and set them aside, bat who has 
stored up in her own mind wisdom 
and in her own heart strength, 86 
that there within her being there is 
created a sanctuary to which in her 
thought she may retire ; she may 
withdraw from the clamor and dis
tractions and disturbances of the 
world and find within herself the 
source of her strength. The college 
woman who haa been really educated 
along the right lines does not go be
yond hei self, beyond the sphere of 
her own activities to find her pleas
ures, to find her oonsolations, to find 
ber strength ; for education, if it 
means anything, means that there 
has been created within the mind 
the source of genuine pleasure, of 
best consolation and of greatest 
strength.

The college woman is one who has 
not otly received muoh and kept 
much, but one who ie able to give 
and who gives muoh. It ie a false 
idea to think that the woman eduoat-

woman’s sphere in America, but above points all along the road lines of 
all it has its ideal of whit the Catholic flags crossed and decorated the way 
graduate should be. The women who The houses in a b’aze of illumination 
go forth from Trinity College to-day bon fires on the neighboring hills, tar 
have received an eduealioh in which barrels floating on the waters, the 
faith and intelligence harmoniously cruciform illumination of George’s 
blend. We know well enough that in Cove mountain, the firing of the guns 
the judgment of the world at the pre- —all combined to produce a magnif
ient time intelligence counts for neatly icent effect and glorious scene and 
everything, and sometimes the re- bespoke better than countless tongues, 
proach has been made to our Catholic Holyrood’s deep-rooted affection foi 
people: “Yes, but you do not oc its beloved chief pastor, 
copy the high places of intelligence ; Hie Lordship officiated at the last 
others hold those places. You, who Mass on Sunday. The Church was 
are living in the past, you refer to the crowded to the doors. The new High 
history of the Church, what the Church Altar was richly furnished and char- 
has done for science, what the Church mingly decorated with lighted lapers 
has done for" civilization, but let us and beautiful flowers, bunting fes- 
live in the present, and let us cast up tooned artistically, majestic palm 
the account." Now it is precisely in plants everywhere—all the work of 
the lives of those who graduate from the goed lad es of the Altar Society. 
Trinity College that we expect, and After the customary prayers had 
expect confidently, an answer to every been said at the foot of the altar, the 
such charge, and even to any such Bishop was presented with three il 
suspicions as these. Books are writ- luminated addresses, one from the 
ten to prove that faith and intelligence congregation of Holyrood, the second 
are in harmony. Theoretically the from the League of the Sacred Heart 
demonstration has its own value, but and the third from the Star of the As- 
the men and the women who combine sociation, to which he replied in hap- 
in themselves in a concrete form py and well chosen terms. He thank 
Catholic faith with the highly cultivât- ed the people for the enthusiastic re
ed intelligence, they are the living ception they had given him, and then 
arguments we want to refute all gave the Apostolic benediction, 
charges against Christian belief as op- In the afternoon His Lordship ad- 
posed to science and education. ministered the Sacrament of Confir- 

Faith and intelligence, united with 
character—these are the three factors 
that not only make beautiful the

DOANS
KIDNEY
PILLS

Are a sure and permanent cure for all 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles.

BACKACHE
la the first sign of Kidney Trouble,

Don't neglect it 1 Check it in time ! 
Serious trouble will follow if you don't.
Cure your Backache by taking

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.

(nation, one hundred and seventy 
candidates met in the High School 

not only make beautiful the and marshalled by the officers of the 
life of women, but that spread all Star of the Sea Association and 
around her the sweet fragrance of ber bearing flags and banners, marched 
influence, of her virtues, and these we to the Church. 0[>pQsite the Presby- 
confidently say have been carefully

MISCELLAOU3NE

A Young Hero.

From Montgomery con.es a very in
teresting story concerning the hero
ism of a little boy on the “ Western 
Railway.” Mr. Cogburn, with his 
family, lives about half a mile west 
of Nota Sulga. He was at work 
near the railway when a blast of wind 
blue several telegraph poles across 
the track. This was in a valley, and 
the road" was a steep grade up the 
neighboring hill. His little son saw-cry they cheered forjhe Bishop, Frs ^"trouble. At once the lad set out 

developed duimg the four year, of Veitch and Murphy, s*ho then joined l0 meet tbe comiog expres, trlio.
your experience here in the college, the procession to the Church, which

To you, therefore, tbe first gradu now greatly reinforced by citizens in | ods 
ales of Trinity, as you pass beyond its waggons and on foot. Before ad- 
portals to-day, there is but a simple ministering the Sacrament the Bishop 
word to be said. Remember that as addressed a few words of instruction 
a result, a necessary result of your and admonition to the children, 
training and of your experience here, He dwelt particularly on the natural 
you have contracted certain respon- and supernatural graces and expressed 
sibilities. These responsibilities, in his hope that all to be con 
the first place, concern the institution

He ran along scattering alarm torpet-
on the track and waving a red 

fl-ig. He got away up the incline as 
the train came over the hill. The 
driver saw the flag, and astonished at 
tbe reports of the cracking torpedoes, 
pulled up. He stopped within a few 
yards of the obstruction. And the 
boy told tbe excited passengers about

I
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it all. in as matter of fact tone and
in wnten you nave oeen trained ana religion ana live me lives or practical 
which have conferred upon you to- Catholics and thus be an hooor to 
day the first honors that it ever con- their parents, to their teachers, to 
ferred. We feel confident that in their country and to their God. In 
bestowing these marks of distinction this imposing ceremony his Lord

manner as if he had been accustomed 
daily to save hundreds if lives. The 
example is one of rare presence of 
mind, and it is a lesson to all parents 
to train their children to be calm_ . iu train rneir coudren to be calm inmty uolleoe. stash- ed in college U one who has leariied we have given them into worthy hands, ship ...fisted by the Rev Messrs tbe mom ent of danger, and to be quick

Very Rev. Edward t0 live among books alone, ie one who and that you will be, wherever you go, L „ _ J ° 10 *Ct when lhey See wh*‘ “ ‘° be
, D., OF THE Catholic treasures her culture, her nr wh.t.v.r mh.»treasures her culture, her reSnement 

for herself alone; but at the proper 
time and in the proper oiroum

The diplomas which have just been stances, guided by that inner instinct 
conferred by hie Eminence upon the which comes from culture and edu- 
graduates of Trinity College are the oation, the college woman ie able to 
Official expression of the approval 8° forth as through the gales of the 
given by tbe college to the work that sanctuary to dispense among others 
these women have carried enduring l6o blessings which she herself has 
the past four years. They are the received. The college woman bt* 

— outward signs of an inward culture cause she is cultured, does npt there- 
whioh has been imparted to them, by look down upon those who have 
The culture, however, has all been had the same advantages ; on tbe 
directed in view of an ideal which contrary, culture means a broaden 
the college adopted at the very out- 'D6 of ber sympathies. She 
eetof its work. The college woman, ‘a ready to enter into every good 
meaning thereby the woman who work and help those who strive to 
haa received the benefit of a college tiplift others. Consequently, wher- 
education, has been and still is one ever we find a genuine college women 
of the fairest ideals that the eduoa— find that she is the medium, tbe 
tional world can place before itself, channel of communication between 
That that ideal ehonld vary from ab tbe culture, all the spiritual in
time to time, from period to period heritanoe of the race and the entire 
in the growth of our educational in- race 88 it exists at present, 
etitutions is not surprising. The Now if that be ip a general way 
higher the education given to woman the idea of the college woman, wbpt 
becomes, the fairer is that ideal ; tbe 8ball we say of the college woman 
wider the opportunities that are 'n °Dr country I Are there not here 
opened to the college graduate, tbe conditions which define in a special 
more serious is the work of prépara- wa7 the sphere and the work of the 
tion by which she entera upon that educated woman ? We have only to 
field. Finally, in proportion as the glance back, I will not say over our 
woman graduate takes her place political history, but our educational 
better in that field, in proportion as history to see that by the very 
■he profits by the opportunities growthof our institutions there has 
which are given to her, in that same been prepared a special task for those 
proportion is she more highly appro- "bo receive collegiate education 
eiated, is the ideal of higher eduoa. And why f Because in this country, 
tion for women more thoroughly by the very fact that there is a larger 
received, is the institution which liberty, by the very fact that it is a 
prepares her regarded with greater democracy, there ie a greater call 
approval

We may say that there has been 
in this country within the past 
twenty-five years, in the closing de
cades of the nineteenth century, a 
better appreciation of the woman’s 
college and of the college woman 
than ever before, either in this cour 
try or in the old world ; but now, 
what is the ideal that this institution 
placed before itself f It wee not the 
ir«t that attempted the task of giv

ing women a higher education 
there ere institutions all over this 
country stronger in many respects 
as they are older ; nevertheless Trin 
ity College did not have to discover

or whatever sphere you may occupy, 
worthy representatives, worthy first 
graduates of Tripity College. You 
have also contracted a wider respon-. 
sibility. Tbe very positiou that this 
institution holds in the entire system 
of Catholic education renders it neces
sary for those who are its représenta 
lives to take a deep and active inter
est in the entire work of Catholic edu 
cation. Do not go out with the false ] 
idea tfrat because you have finished- 
your work herp, because the college

was witnessed by a thronged Church, 
comprising not only the Holyrood 
congregation en masse, but also large 
numbers of prominent residents from 
the adjacent towns. Dinner was 
served at the presbytery at five 
o’clock. The honored guests were 
his Lordship the Bishop, the R’ght 
Rev Mgr. Walsh, Fri Veitch and 
O’Donnell, < F. J. Morris, Esq., M. 
H. A., K. C, and Dr McDonald of | 
Brigus.

At night the scene was a magnifi-

done. You cannot give a child hero
ism, but you can discipline his mind 
so that he will grow accustomed to 
act wisely and quickly in the hour of 
peril.

Pain in the cheat and rvheeaing are 
promptly and completely cured by 
Dr. Wood’e Norway Pine Syrup. 
Iw’a the beat cough remedy in the 
world. E tey to take, Price 253,

GKRZE-A.T

Discount Sale
OF HIGH GRADE

Boots*Shoes

Buy Your

I offer all my stock of foot 
wear, amounting to $5,000, at 
discounts ranging from 10, 15 
and 20 per cent. All must 
be sold. Be quick and 
your pick.

get

CONROY,
THE SHOE MAN,

Pownal Streetand Sunnyside 
Charlottetown.

INSURANCE,
INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co, 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire officeof London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

Cembined Assets if akeve Cempanies, 
$360,000,000.00.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements.

Agent.

Destroys Worms.
Mra. John Liwe, New Germany, 

N. S., wrilea : •* I have given Dr.

has done for you what it aimed to do cent °°e ‘° beheld. On the hill 
that therefore you have 00 further con- t°P8 around tbe beautiful harbor ol
cern with the work of education. One Holyrood Luge bonfires and tar Wg Woim Syrap to my childreD
of the greatest deceptions, illusions of bartels blazed up ‘°,b® J1** wilh cxoo||ent r6anhg. They are
the popular mind in this country and cttizen, all UlummatedI the.,bouse, m itscta
some other countries—is that the artistic sty e, ao I e ig te cross on rt qai, jDg D0 gatbartia afterwards." 
work of education, of Christian, of the lonely bill again appeared 10 the
Catholic education, is to devolve on a heavens. The scene was witnessed Teaoher__Tù ahonld
comparatively small number of indi- bom the Presbyter, by Hi. Lordship ^ ■ '
viduals ; that the, are entirely respon- and the distinguished guests, and to Tom —Wall, I’m too young to
- - be fully appreciated should be beheld. 1 3 6

, t 1?0 eroand smacking other peoplespeople as a body can hold aloof and The choir rendered Leonard s „ .
simply count the results. Every grad- V»8 and peoediclion yery «eept-
uate from every Catholic academy, ab'y. His Lorship was highly pleased Raging Headaches, that nothing 
college and university ought to be- w*th his reception in Holyrood—a 9|ga w,u 0ar6| are qaj0kly quieted by 
come, and in duty is bound to become reception strongly expressive of the Milburn’s Sterling Headache Pow- 
an active, intelligent co-operator with joyfuloess at having their ch.ef pastor derPe Price 10 \ aid 25o. at all deal- 
those institutions in the jyor|f of ad- amongst them once more discharging erg Refuse substitutes.

for that restraint, that stlf-oontrol, 
that balance of thought and of action 
which is implied in college eduoa- 
lion, and because in oer democratic 
country women have a larger oppor
tunity than in any other country to 
exercise those powers which are pe
culiarly their own. It ie true with 
the demcoratto spirit America has 
progressed as no other country has 
during the last two or three centur
ies. We were accustomed to say, 
end educators even np to tbe last 
lew years have been apppstomed to 
regard American life as having too 
many tendencies of a material sort ; 
that progress for us meant simply 

an ideal; that ideal was written Avance in wealth and in the develop- 
clearly and plainly in the whole bis. ment ot material ^ourocs; but to. 
tory of Oilhr lie education. Just as ^ h 18 ,air|y rew 6niz9d ‘bat along- 
the Cburch tr-day in founding a new ,,de of lh,a natmi8> Pr°greee » nay> 
institution, whether it be college or m0re- tbat b* din‘ of tbi8 P>ateria* 
nniversity, does not have to go be- P^est there .8 Men progress of a 
yond its own record to determine er m * ^be totellectual pro* 
what that institution shall aim at, of tbie «"“‘«T ie mnob more
so the founders of Trinity College to-day than it was a
did not have to look beyond the ideal hnndred year8 aff°. a”d hence the 
which had not only been prepared, ”°®an * 0 ia to take partin the 
but also been realixed a thousand °al,®nel ll,e ma8t » woman Pr6" 
times over in the history of tbe «^ed,‘° r,eC08mla wbal ” 800(1 *" 
Catholic Church.

The ideal of the college woman, 
as we understand it, ie threefold. It- 
the first place, the college woman i 
one who had received muoh ; she it 
one who daring her oollegiatejjex- 
perience has come to know tbe 
greateet minds of tbe past; who bar 
dwelt with the thoughts end the 
deeds and the aims of the greatest 
minds of antiquity ; she ie one wbr 
perhaps may not know by direct ex
perience tbe world for which she ie 
preparing, but she Ie one who has 
learned of a greater world, tbe wrrld 
from which we draw our culture, 
cor refinement, our oivilication and 
per religion; and because dnrtgn

j American life and at the same time 
to distinguish it from any tendencies 

j that might make for evil.
Trinity Coll ge not only bae its 

! ideal of the giaduates, its ideal ol

We like best to call
SCOH’S EMULSION

a food bepause it stands so em
phatically for perfect nutritioff. 
And yet in the matter of restor
ing appetite, ef giving new 
strength to the tissue*, especially 
to the nerves, its action is th. 
of a medicine.

Send for free, sample. / 
SCOTT * BQWNI. Chemist^

•to, Ontario.
$ec. aadli^e; tlldruggiala.

vancing Catholic knowledge and 
the work of builidng up Catholic edu 
cation.

Not to the college alone, not to the 
work of Catholic education alone do 
you bear responsibility. Perhaps the 
greatest of all responsibilities tbat you 
carry out is what you owe to your
selves. If these four years that you 
baye spent here are to mean some
thing in your lives, it wi|J be precisely 
in the degree in which they have de 
veloped in you the sense of being true 
to yoprselves.

Carry out ai the resolve that shall 
guide all your actions to be true to 
yourselves as graduates of the college, 
true to yourselves as representatives 
of the highest type of Catholic educa 
cation given to woman, ftue *0 your
selves as Catholic women. Go out 
from Trinity College to day, hereto
fore, first graduates of the institution ; 
go out with a strength worthy of Trin
ity ; go out with a power that comes 
from the Father of all life, with a wis
dom that comes from the Eternal 
Word, with a zeal and ardor that shall 
be poured into your hearts from the 
Spirit of God.—Standard and Times

Newfoundland Nptes

Welcome Their bishop.—The 
Rt. Rev. R. Macdonald D. D., Bi
shop of Harbor Grace, Newfoundland 
recently visited Holyrood, one of the 
parishes of his diocese, and was ac
corded an enthusiastic reception. 
Thej; “ Evening Journal,1’ of St. 
John’s in it* report of the distinguish 
ed prelate’s visit, says :

His Lordship arrived on the 8 
o’clock train and was received by the 
parishioners in a body. Tbe young 
men greeted him with deafening vol
leys from guns and cannons as he ali
ghted from the train. Amid lusty 
cheers he was paraded to the pare, 
chial residence by his beloved people. 
Tnree arches beautifully decked with 
bunting and dexterously decorated 
with festoons and mottoes spanned 
the way from tbe presbytery to the 
church, Flags floating in the breeze 
#rom all the more prominent residen
ces in the locality anil at vantage

the duties of his sacryd office, and eff
ulgent of the plenitude ol faith of his 
dear people. Amidst thunderous 
roars of musketry and fond good-byes, 
he and visiting clergy departed by 
train for home.

Laval Monument.
SIXTH LIST.

A congressman, with a squeaky 
voice, recently in addressing the 
House exclaimed, “Why,"tariffs are 
like a pair of suspenders, sometimes 
tight and sometimes loose ; but 
Uncle Sam needs them just the 
same to keep up his"—Here
the Congressman’s voice struck 
a high notejand stopped. The House 

jfabriç of Ste. Croix.......^100.00 held its breath whi|e be cleared his
Fabric of Ste. Helene................. 5000 throat. Every one was wondering
Fabric of Limbtoo.................... 50.00 ’vhether the country orator would say
Rev. A. P. Berube, Stanfold, trousers or pants. Some were hoping

Wis....... ..................   50.00 for pantaloons. Even overalls would
Fabric of Sillery......................... 40.00 be better than pants. Their fears
Rev. N. Chatland, Waterville were unfounded. In a deathlike still-

Me..........................................  25 00 ness he resumed, " keep up his runn-
Society St. Jean Baptiste, Wat- ing expenses"—Tbe words which fol

er ville... »...............................  25 00 lowed were lost in a gale of laughter.
Union 8u Joseph, Watei|ille.- *500

Osborne House,
Comer Sydney and Queen 

Street (Near Market )
Has lately beeen renovated and h 
fitted up with all modern con
veniences now open for the accom
modation of guests, Free coach 
to and frotq train and boats.

BOLGER,
Proprietor.

FROM US,
for they look well, wear well, and will hold their shape 
until they are worn threadbare because they are made on 

our own premises by experienced custom tailors.

Cloth Sold by the Yard
Cheaper than you can get elsewhere. Homespuns, Cana
dian Tweeds, Scotch Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges, eta

Big StocK of Men’s Fur
nishings,

Shirts, Collars, Ties, Underclothing, Sweaters, Braces, 
Caps, Rain Coats, Umbrellas, Overalls, Handkerchiefs, eta

Bring Us Your Wool
And you wilVget the Highest Price in Cash or Trade.

-:o:-

GORDON & MACLELLAN,
THE STYLISH OUTFITTERS.

SOUVENIR

POST CARDS.
ssVty "m

SIMON 

May 11,1904—4i

JOHHT. HELLISH,M.A.UB.
Barrister $ Attoriey-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc,
CHAKLOrTKTOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Office— London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kind, 
ol Legal business promptly attended to 
[nvetments made on best security. Mod. 
ey to loar,

Union Lafayette, Waterville... 25 00 
Rev. J. Beaudry, Ste. Victror

de Richelieu........................... 25 co
Fabric of St. Aubert..................  20.00
Rev. Ed. Liuriot, St. Prime.,,. 20 00 
Fabric of Perisville..,
Fabric of St. Neree 
RR.Trappist Fathera, Oka... 
Missionaries of tbe Sacred

Heart, Quebec............. .........
Rev. P. J. Julias, St. Patrick

of Tieg'Ttck..,....... ................. 1000
Hotel Dieu ofLevi?,,,................ 10.00
Rev. P. Quellet, Standon,....... 10.00
Rev. H. Cimon, St. Hlphonse 10.00
Rev. C. H. Paquet, Levis....... 5.00
Ursulines of Waterville, Me... 
Parishioners of Parisville..........  5 001

A Standard Remedy
Used I» Thousands of Homes In 
C|nadl for Marly $i«ty Veers 
and has never yet failed 

te give satisfaction.

10.001

Rev. J. E. Grenier, Warwick.
Rev, gifted Houle, St. Record

de Pott Maurice................... 5
Rev L. A. Limontage, St.

Eloi.........................................
Rev, L. Mineham, St. Peter

Toronto.............................
Rev. A. Faubert, Poteau

Lac..................................
Rev. J. A. Boissonnault 

Jobnsburg......................

du

St.

5-001

5 00

5 00
•USES

4 o° I Dlarrhœa, Dysentery, Cholera, 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infan
tum, Cramps, Colie, Sea Sickness

$581.00 and all Summer ÇQœpl&lnte, 
Amount of preceding lists ^62827 Its pr0mpt use will prevent a

Total.............$8,20987 great deal of unnecessary sutfer-
Mgr. H. Tktd, lng and often save life.
Cyrille F. Dblage, M. P. P.

Treasurers.
Quebec 3rd August, 1904. Ike T. Milbur* Co. Umiud. Tereote. Ontario.
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SAIT I
If you want to buy 

SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS « SHOES
or anything else in the

FOOTWSAR
ine, at the greatest saving 

price to yourself, try—

A. B. MqHACHEN,

THE SHOE MAN.
QUEEN STREET.

5,500
Just received from the nrm who printed our new

Souvenir4 Books,
Charlottetown and 

Prince Edward Island.
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL

SOUVENIR POST CARDS
Yet seen here. A number of subjects to select from. 

Only two cents each.

CARTER & CO., Ltd.,
Souvenir Books and Stationery. ,

Æfleaii A MacBusald — P.J. Trainer

MacDonald & Trainer,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.
OFFICE—Great George Street 

near Bank of Nova Scotia, Qhar< 
lottetown, P. R. I.

MONEY TO LOAN.
May 20,1903.

Morson & Duffy
ttarrkteM and Attorneys,

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown, P. E, I.

MONEY TO LOAN
Solicitors for RoyaVof Bank Canada

WB KEEP

IN THE

Tailoring Trade;,
But we do not charge high prices for our Goods—just
enough to make you feel satisfied that you are getting the 
best value in town.

Executed with Neatness and 
Despatch at the Herald 

Office,
Charlottetown, P. E. Island

JOB WORK|Tweed » Worsted Suits
FROM $14 UP.

si

JOHN McLEOD &
Merchant Tailor.

McLean, K. C. 0 III McKioonji

McLean & McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law, 

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown


